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this re-ms, to tto^wly^nlighlened eyM, 
to be a!mo,t the burden of the Old Testa
ment r< ve!r.ti.w». And when we come to> 
ihf New ; and meet God there as preset!'ed 
and in-arnated in the person of Jesus, the j 
whole narrative, the whole portraiture be-' 
comes Inminos with this spirit ! The babe 1 
in the manger is haloed with it. The youth ! 
in the temple shows it, no less than a super
natural wisdom. The eyes of the man who 
looks upon Jerusalem are tearful with its j 
evidence. Tiie voice of the friend who j 
makes the cottage so beautiful and sacred to 
its affectionate inmates bears the pathos of; 
the femlerest sensibility towards others on ; 
all its liquid harmonious tones.

Through the whole life of Jesus shows 
the Kindness of God; not iffeminate or, 
undi-cii minating, yet copious and perfect. , 
And in the scenes of his dealli it is concen- , 
trated to an effulgence before which the 
heart that attentively considers it must melt 
into sympathy, or be turned to ashes !—Ot 
this infinite Kindness God is shown to us 
through Jesus. . And thus nature becomes 
more luminous than ever, the Hebrew Scrip
tures take a clearer significance, as related 
to this perfect expression of his character ; 
as interpreted in the light that emanates 
from Immanuel!

It we have not had this conception of God, 
it is well (or us to seek it. If we have had 
it we should prize it, as above all wealth of 
artistic accomplishment or of scientific know
ledge. It is a centre of truth in theological 
systems ; an element ot the richest, must re
freshing. and purifying religious experience. 
To what penitence lor sin, to what effort lor 
right action, to what trust in God's provi
dence, to what fervent and unquenchable 
love for his character, will this intimate and 
perfect pe rsuasion of his Kindness naturally 
prompt us ! The afflictions that visit us, 
how may they ever be interpreted by it; 
until not only the bow shall be seen amid 
the storm, but “ the very cloud of our sor
row’1 shall itself brighten like the Apostle s 
“ into a shining pillar ot the Divine Pre
sence !—Independent. -e-
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To-morrow the various comtMftmties of Chris
tians in the Province of No Va Scotia will, we 
presume, assemble in compliance with the pro
claimed desire ot ilis Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor, to offer unto God thanksgiving for bis 
merciful exemption of us as a jieople from the 
awful scourge with which he has so generally af
flicted the' nalioas of the world. To glorify the 
name of the Lord is at all limes the duty of the 
Christian. “ Praise is comely for the upright." 
Even in those darker dispensations of the pro
vidence of God, when mysfery veils his dealings 
with the children of men, faith impels us to adore 
and prai.«e the unerring wisdom that doetb all 
things well. But when His goodness is more 
than ordinarily conspicuous in our preservation 
from dangers which surround, or death which 
threatens us, how supremely imperative the ob
ligation to cherish in the heart and show forth 
with the bps emotions of filial gratitude ! And 
what spectacle could Earth [.resent to Heaven 
more pleasing and acceptable than that of a 
people prostrate before the God of the Universe 
in reverent and thanklnl acknowledgment of His 
wonderful mercies vouchsafed to them ? Would 
that our Province might present, in all its beauly, 
a scene like this on the coming day. Would that 
from every inhabitant of our country might as
cend the thanksgivings of a heart profoundly 
penetrated with a sense of unmerited favours 
and resolved henceforlh to dedicate its days to 
Him whose protecting care had preserved it in 
life.

It we would properly improve the day which 
we are called to observe, we must make it a time 
of atijict and scrutinizing self-examination. The 
•ins of a community which call down the judg
ments of Jehovah, are the aggregate of the sins 
of the indi.iJuals ppmposing it, and he must 
have little knowledge ot his oin heart who sup
poses that lie do s not-contribute to the general 
amount. It behooves us therefore in a season 
like the present to lake a'review of the blessings 
which we have received at the hand of God, to 
inquire what rcl urns we have made for them, to 
trace the course of our past lives and mark with 
deep contrii ion of soul, wherein we have come 
abort nf our duty. These exercises cannot fail 
to be profitable, it entered upon in the right 
spirit ; and unless we are actuated by this spirit 
in our approaches to Go-hour service will be vain, 
and our thanksgiving will not go up before him 
aa an acceptable sacrifice.

ly and a troublesome way of worship. Of us he 
require» only the cheap and easy offering ot our ! 
thanks and praises,—and shall we not pay it ? j 
Alas ! we do no'. Every thing proves an hin
drance to us in the way tosbls ourbounden duty 
and service We are‘too idle or too busy to at- 
teed upon it. And even when we find le-sure 
enough, yet hew col l and how insensible are we, 
whilst it ,s go, ng for war I ! We draw nnjh unto ; 
him with our moulu, ant honour Ai n with our 
lipt, (perhaps); but our heads are far from him. ! 
And do we then know whit it is to praise God j 
becomingly ? Do we rememoer how the great ; 
teacher of thanksgiving summons up every one ; 
of his faculties to assist him in it ? Diets the 
Lord, 0 my soul ! and all that it within me, bUst ; 
fits holy name! Lis a work I hat w II employ 
all that is within us—will call for all ibe appliea- ; 
lion,and vigour, and warmth, tbit we can possi
bly bestow upon it. Cold a id languid praise is 
no praise ; this sacrifice can be no longer accept
able than while it is burning.

To those men who live in the contempt ot this ! 
duty, we have also somewhat to say, if they would 
but" hear us They are generally sur b as pre
tend a high sense of ibe dignity ot human nature, 
and bear no small respect to their own under
standings. No*, though o.ber parts of religious 

orship should happen to be too mean and low 
fur such great minds to take up with ; yet*this, 
methinks, might deserve to be thought equal to 
them Let confession and prayer go only for the 
art» of whining ami begging, and be as much 
beneath them as they imagine [ yet surely, praise 
bath somewhat in it so great, and so noble, as 
may invite them to practice it. ’Tis a subject 
fit for the most enlarged capacities to dwell on ; I 
and such an one as even those would certainly 
find themselves raised and improved by.

If it were possible for these men to have a 
relish of any thing in this kind, we would de
sire them to make the trial ; to take the hymn, 
called Te. Deum, into their bands, and to 
read it attentively ; and then tell us truly, 
whether they did not perceive themselves to be 
somewhat above themselves, whilst they were 
perusing it. And these effects, of which every 
man, who joins in that Hymn, must be sensible, 
are owing to that majestic plainness and siropli 
city of thought which go through it, unadorned 
by words, unenlivened by figures I It is the 
matter alone which support* the expression : 
And because the matter therein contained, is 
the excellencies of the Divine nature, the pure 
and genuine objects of praise ; tberetore is the 
hymn itself so lofty and moving.

But, alas! we speak in vain ! The men who 
are bold enough to slight a duty of this rank and 
character, will easily slight every thing than can 
be offered to bring them to it. All we can say 
to them is, that, as God made them for his gldry, 
so he will certainly serve the ends of that glory 
upon them, one way or another. Ami therefore, 
if they will not freely praise him for his goodness 
in this world, they shall surely, whether they will 
or no, contribute to the praise of his justice in 
the next.—Atterbury.

Windsor Bazaar,
Mr. Editor,—On Thursday the 7th inst., the 

Ladies of the Wesleyan congregation in Windsor 
held a Bazaar towards assisting the building 
fund of our new place of Worship.

The attendance was large, indicating that the 
favourable countenance and support given to the 
object was general. The proceeds were eheer- 
ingly encouraging, amounting in all to £110. If 
we were in the habit of hoisling signals here, the 
one we would display should be, “Well done 
Windsor Ladies." Our- sincere thanks are ten
dered to those friends in Halifax, St John, 
and Horton,—and especially to those of other 
Churches in this town, who have so kindly and 
liberally aided our undertaking.—Also to Mr. 
Edward Curren for flip use of his large room, 
and to all others who have in any wav rendered 
assistance in this work. Yonrs & •.,

James England. 
Windsor, Sept. 16 th, 1854.

Praise aad Thanksgiving.
'Tii one of the earliest instructions given us 

by philosophy, and which hath ever since been 
approved and inculcated by the wisest men ol 
ill a-es, that the original design of making man 
was, that he might pi aise and honour Him who 
made him. When God had finished this goodly 
frame of things we call the World, ami put 
together the several parts of it, according to kis 
infinite wisdom, in exact number, weight and 
measure, there was -till wauling a creature in 
these lower regions, that could apprehend the 
beauty, older, arid exquLite contrivance of it; 
that, from contemplating the gift, might be able 
to raise itself up to the great Giver, and do 
honour to elt his attributes. Every thjne indeed 
that (jod made did, in some sense, glorify it» 
Author, inasmuch as it carried upon it the plain 
mark anil impress of the Deity, and was an effect 
worthy of that first cause from whence it flowed ; 
and thus might the heavens be said at the first 
moment in which they stood forth, lo declare Ms 
ylory, and the firmament to thou) hit haiulgwori : 
But this was an imperfect and defective glory ; 
the sign was of no signification here below, whilst 
there was pa one here as yet to take notice of it. 
Man, therefore, was formed to supply this want ; 
endued with [lowers tit to find out, and to ac
knowledge, ihe-e unlimited peifections ; anil 
then put into tins temple of God, this lower 
world, as the priest of nature, to • offer up the 
incense of thanks and praise for the mute and 
insensible part of the creation.

• 1 e • «

A neglect in this case doth certainly irfVolve 
in it a very high degree of guilt and folly : for 
it is (we see) the neglect of our duly and 
honour, our interest and our pleasure, all at 
once. It is to omit doing that, which we were 
purposely sent into the world to do; and with
out doing which, all the other affairs of life arc 
but one continued impertinence : That, which 
we have so m any obligations to do, and no ex
cuse for leaving undone ; since praise is within 
every mill’s reach ; there is no one but hath it 
in his power lo be thankful.

God commanded the Jews to acknowledge His 
sovereignty and beneficence by sacrifices ; a cost.

From the Weeleysn N ?tlcei Newspaper, for August.

India.
The deeply interesting narrative contained in 

the following letter, will excite fervent prayer in 
the mind of many friends of Missions, that such 
cases may be multiplied, and that after long toil 
our brethren in India may now, from day to day, 
see fruit of their labour.

It i» with profound gratitude to God that we 
record the fact, that now the East India Compa
ny, abandoning the policy hitherto observed in 
all its educational movements, has issued instruc
tions to the Indian Governments, that a system 
of education shall be organized, under which all 
schools shall be suppoited by forants in Aid. 
from a public revenue, without any interference 
on the part of the authorities with the course o' 
religious instruction. Even in institutions whol
ly maintained by Government, the Oriental lan
guages are to be taught, without teaching either 
the Hindu or Mohammedan religion. The im
portance of these regulations cannot be exag
gerated. They open to Christian agencies an 
opportunity for taking the education of India, 
under their own control, to any extent; for it is 
now notorious, that the natives flock lo Mission 
schools, wherever efficiently managed, in prefer
ence to all others. But, to take advantage ol 
such an opening, all churches ought at once 
greatly to increase the number of their Mission
aries. Our own Missions are in crying need of 
extension. We trust that it will not be many 
years before they are more worthy of so great a 
work, than at present.
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM THE HEV. EBEN

EZER K JENKINS, DATED ROYAPKTTAH, 
MAY 6TH, 1854.

Remarkable Cate of Convection: Opposition of
Heathen.

Before I say anything of the Manargoody and 
Melnattam Cimit, I will relate a happy instance 
of successful teaching connected with the Nega- 
patam English school. I shall venture to give 
it at some length, because it brought out a few 
facts of exceeding interest, most of which occurr
ed under my own eye. Before 1 went to Nega- 
patam Mr. Hobday, our Assistant Missionary, 
had written to us about a Heathen lad of higb- 
easte, who had been lor seme months seriously 
impressed withjthe truth. He was a scholar, and 
the head pupil of the school. Ilis convictions 
became so clear and urgent, that tip applied to 
. lr. ljobday tor baptism He was tac youngest 
son of his father, who so far indulged him as to 
allow him to rlcep occasionally in the Mission- 
house. Mr. Hobday thought there would be no 
great obstacle in the way of hi, admission into 
the church when I arrived. Having examined 
the boy, whoso name is Somosooudram, and 
drawn from him a most gratifying evidence of 
his knowledge of the truth, his experience of its 
power, and his having seriously weighed the con
sequences of tbcrstép he had resolved on, I wrote 
to his lather, inviting him to come over to the 
Mission, slating that his son wished to be a Chris
tian, and asking whether there would be any 
great objection to his being baptized. The 
father came. He was an old man, with a white 
beard. This was his youngest eon, and the aged 
heart yearned over itF'idol. I briefly explained 
that the boy had been a scholar under our care 
for two years ; that be was convinced that the 
Christian religion was true, and ardently desired 
to be baptized ; that he was not a child, but a 
lad between fourteen and fifteen years old, and 
capable of giving aa account of his conviction»,

6c. The old man calmly replied, that be most 
consult with a relative, who was in Pondicherry, 
and that he would let us know in about ten days ; 
adding, however, that Some would not be oppos
ed by him. Mr. Hobday and myself saw that 
this mildne-s and concession were assumed. e 
objected to the delay, since the boy’s mind was 
nude up, and he, his father, professed no unwil
lingness to yield to his desire. “Very we , 
then, ’ said "the man, “ kt Sumo, at all events, 
come home with me now, ju»t lo see hi. friend., 
and eat wuh us, and I will .end him again. - 
With that he turued, and looked into the face 
of his aon with mingled tenderneas and authority, 
and, quickly catching the boy’»band, said,“Come 
come !’’ glancing reproof at us : “ Is he not my 
own child ? Will you rob me of my begotten, 
whose mother is dead ? " saying which be forci
bly dragged the lad toward» tbe door. This we 
resisted. “ No," said we, “ you shall not compel 
him ; he shall go of bia own free will " He then 
clung convulsively to hi» son, and screamed to 
the top ol hi» voice, in accent» ao piteoui that my 
heart quaked to hear him, “ My child ! my clj|4 ! 
my child !" We made him relax a grasp dfcli 
was well nigh suffocating the poor boy ; but it 
cost me a straggle to resist further.

The afflicted father then sent for hi» eldest eon. 
He presently made his appearance. From a 
warning that Some gave us of the desperate cha
racter o' this individual, we bad bolted the door. 
He looked in at tbe window, a tall athletic man, 
and demanded why we had locked up his little 
brother, the little insane boy ! whose misfortune 
made it doubly their duty to protect him. “ He 
has been out of his dKnd,’’ continued the man, 
“ four years, and I can bring evidence to prove 
it." He ran for a native physician, who came 
and declared with much gravity that Somosoon- 
dram, a patient ot his, was subject to wanderings 
of intellect ; particularly when tbe moon waa full. 
(It was full moon then.) He stated moreover 
that tbe boy's family had spent some two or three 
hundred rupees in treatment for him : tbe rela
tives could bear witness to this. As they began 
to come up in great numbers, this testimony be
came clamorous and universal. We endeavored 
to point out the lolly of such a charge against 
one who was the first boy in the school, who ex
celled in all his studies, and could reason with 
any of them on the resolution he bad made.— 
To this one of them replied that it waa the nature 
of this insanity to show great acuteness and apti 
tude for learning. Other Hindus of the same 
caste, but of great respectability, now joined 
them, and sternly insisted on our producing the 
boy. They said they were all relatives, and 
would have him. We answered that Somosoon- 
dram was at liberty to go with them, but that be 
had made up his mind not to go ; he bad aban
doned Heathenism ; and while we were there, 
they should not lay violent hands upon him.— 
They then pressed forward to the window, a still 
increasing crowd, and we expected every mo
ment they would break in upon us. “ The boy ! 
The boy ! The boy !" They shook their fists 
at us, glared upon us with most imprecating eyes, 
and roared and foamed like a torrent. We rea
soned, exjiostulated, entreated ; but to no put 
pose.

The Mission-house wa» now in a state of siege. 
Mr. Hobday and myself, with two or three na
tive Christians, who were too timid to face tbe 
storm, were but a feeble defence. We bad sent 
for constables ; but for three hours no help came, 
and I at last began to despair. As a last effort 
lo abate the fury of this diabolic mob, I singled 
out a man who appeared to be one of tbe most 
intelligent among them, and challenged him to 
discuss the matter calmly with roe This I did. 
to gain time. He drew near the window, and, 
turning to the people, commanded them to be 
silent. I allowed him to open the subject and 
talk on without contradiction. He thought he 
had gained me. He appealed to my gooslnets of 
heart, to my sound tense, lo my position. Was 
it righteous to deprive a father of his child ?— 
Could such an act be pleasing to God, whose 
Minister I professed to be t A parent had en
trusted us with hrs son. We had kidnapped him ! 
It I wanted a proofof-theboy’i insanity, did I 
need a more palpable sign ol aberration of mind, 
than this act of disobedience ? While he wss 
talking, a constable came up; and, as others 
were following, the crowd drew back. We were 
truly thankful to God for the deliverance. It is 
impossible to describe what we suffered during 
these three hours. I thought once, when I ven
tured out amongst them, they would have made 
me their victim. Soon after the arrival of the 
police, a Native Magistrate drove up ; a Bramin, 
evidently of great sense and acuteness. He saw 
our position in an instant. We told him we 
should not give up Ibe boy until the ease bad 
been brought before the Collector, that we would 
concur in his decision, whatever that might be 
He asked Somo a few questions, was satitfied 
that he was not detained against his will, and 
approved of our resolution of keeping the lad un
til the ease should be tried by the Collector.

But the story grows long : tbe rest shall brief
ly be told. Tbe next day the judge gave it as 
his opinion that a» the boy, under the Hindu 
law, was under age, he must return to his father. 
>Ve referred him to late decisions in the Madias 
Courts. But he said that though English law 
was administered in the Supreme Court, in the 
country Courts Hindu law prevailed, and he 
must give judgment accordingly. So with a 
heavy heart we delivered Somosoondram to his 
father, and, as we feared to Heathenism.

A few days after this event, 1 left Negapatam 
for llanaargoody, in company with Mr. Hobday. 
We talked a great deal of the boy, and earnest
ly besought God lo watch over the good seed 
which had been placed in his heart, especially 
as now there would be no word or example near 
to encourage its growth. On the afternoon of 
our arrival in Manaargoodv, as we were going to 
visit the school, we met Somasoondram trudging 
up to the Mission-house. He told ns that after 
we left the Collector's kuteherry, his father took 
him to a village about three miles from Negapa
tam. Ilis other relatives were going to burn hit 
tongue, as a punishment and purification for his 
sin, but his father would not suffer this. They 
took away his school-books, stripped off tbe dress 
in which he used to go to school, and confined 
him to a certain house in tbe village. The peo
ple flocked to see him. Some abused him, others 
argued with him, others laughed at him. He 
said he toll great distress, not from this treat
ment, but at the thought of loting hit tout: he 
was sure of losing his soul, if he could not go to 
the school and the chapel. “ I remembered," 
he continued, 8 the seven other spirits which 
entered into the man, and made bis last estate 
worse than the first, and I knew J should be 
worse than ever if I became an idolater again.” 
One evening, when he had been there about 
five days, he took the opportunity of slipping out, 
while those in the house were playing at cards, 
and ran away. He had heard of our intention 
Of visiting Manaargoody, and started off In search 
O us. He chose an unusual route to evade pur- 
smt and walked the journey (for)y milcl) in'lw0 
dayx The poo, little fellow looked hung,, and 
tireiL At first we were puzzled how to dispose 
of him : we could not detain him, for hi. frilmd. 
would come and demand him. We could scarce
ly advise him to return to them : for they had
threatened terrible things if he ever ran away__
He said he would go to Madras, where the law 
would not take hold of him : he ooold there Hie 
in peace with Ibe Missionaries, and be a Chris-

tian. Might he go to Trichlnopofy with me, ami ! having tbe steamer come again, with a view of 
and from them* to tbe great city î I told him j employing it in tbe same way.
I could not lake charge of him, but wherever I l April.—If rumor speaks truly, the Emperor 
mw him I would befriend him. I gave him six ! °( China masl bve bee" in ratber close T',ar- 
annat, (8J.,) just enough to support him, should 1 ,e" "o,,,07 ,ince’ h is ”iJ ,hit ,he, i"?u.r?" 
be he disposed to go to Trichinopol, or return ' en,< bld Uk[n of « portion of the im.
. s , ' , » . A. . mense suburbs ot Pekin, and were nres>mghome; and at four oclock tbe next morning be ^ ^ |he ^ Q, ,he cifv Th,v Offered a
was o again. : however, and now, it is said, they have

Tbe next day his father came seeking him — ,etreated fifty miles from tbe capital. A later 
The old man was much subdued, never asked rt)mor „a,e» that the insurgents have recovered 
whether we had seen him, but simply told (rom their defeat, and were advancing toward 
ns he had been looking everywhere for Somo, Pekin in stronger force than ever. The aoutb- 
14 my little son who has no mother." After a ' ern army of the insurgents has taken possession 
long talk, which I have neither time nor paper of Nanken, and are about entering tbe province 
to record, he concluded by saying, “ I give him of Chebking. 
to you ! Do not let him eat or consort with low 
people : be a father to him !" The week after, !
1 found this singular youth in Tricliinopoly, wait-1 

ing my arrival at Mr. Pinkney's. He had walk- ' 
ed the journey (fixty miles) in three days.—
Here be remained with me a week ; and then '

His be- i

Protest against Bishop Gobat
The London Record republishes at length tbe 

formidable list of names (in number 1,057) at
tached to tbe protest against tbe proceedings ot
the Anglican Bishop at Jerusalem, and then 

we started off for Madras in company. His be- remarfc, ._
haviour on the way pleased me mucks his tender, j The merits of the question lie in a narrow 
ness of conscience, his simplicity, and his inlelll- I compai,. Bi-hop Gobat was ordained to tbe 
gence assured me that this was no ordinary in- j Church on Mount Zion, first of all, to minister 
stance of the <power of grace. I will add that ,0 , he English and German sojourners and the
Somosoondram was admitted into tbe church by 
baptism, in Royapetiah, on Sunday, April 23rd, 
after a lengthened examination in English and 
Tamil, on tbe reasons which had induced him to 
leave idolatry for Christ, and on his knowledge 
6f that blessed Redeemer for whom be had been 
willing to suffer the loti of all things. His an
swers were strikingly appropriate, and his whole 
behaviour during the solemn ceremony evinced 
a knowledge and feeling of tbe awful words in 
which he professed before all to put on tbe Lord 
Jesus Christ. M v next communication shall con
tain an account of Manaargoody, &c.

American Tract Society.
The Executive Committee held its stated 

meeting on Monday the 21st ult. Letters were 
read from Pastor Dreier, Bremen, acknowledg- 
ing a grant of libraries ot about 30 volumes each 
for 140 emigrant ships from that port, and re
questing 2000 additional volumes for a similar 
purpose. A grant was made for this interesting 
effort- The Rev. Alfred May, Stockholm, 
Sweden, writes that an efficient Tract Society 
has been formed in that city. An edition of 
10,000 copies of “ Come to Jesus " is nearly 
exhausted, and a like edition is now at press.

The Rev. J. N, Hurd writes from Royappor- 
am, Lidia, requesting a Sabbath School Libikry, 
nnd says, “ It would make your hearts glad to 
see how tbe children’s eyes glow and sparkle, 
when I bring in your beautiful little “ Child’s 
Paper " for distribution.—Since the organization 
of the school, we have collected through the pu
pils and their friends, about 8100.—Two Sab
baths ago eleven native converts were baptised 
in the Hall ol the Free Church ! one was a 
Mabommedan woman, the first that has been 
baptized in Madras. Messrs. Seudder and 
Winslow are feeble. I am the only healthy man 
in the mission.”

The Rev. Messrs. Morgan and Hamlin write 
in behalf of tbe Armenian and Jewish mission at 
Constantineple, requesting a grant of $1,950 fur 
enlarged operations. At Aintab and Arabkir 
the spirit of inquiry continues and increases.

Tbe Rev. Amos Sutton, Onissa, India, gives 
a lively sketch of missionary tours in various 
parts ot India, connected with a wide distribu
tion of tracts ; gives information of the baptism 
of 27 native converts, and furnishes an affecting 
narrative of the death of Erun, a native Chris
tian, more than one hundred year» old, who 
honored hi» profession in the trying hour, and 
when beset by heathen scoffers, “ 1 shall soon 
be in Heaven,” “ and shall then meet the Lord 
Jesus.” He clasped his hands with the excla
mation, “ Blessed Lord !" and so passed to Hea
ven in the attitude of prayer.

Tbe Rev. Mr. Doty, of the Amoy mission, 
China, reports the expenditure of Tract funds, 
and writes, *• Twenty-seven persons have re
cently been received by the London mission 
and our own to church fellowship. Others ire 
inquiring.”

Tbe receipts of the month were $32,145, and 
the issue from the depository, 822,879.—Am. 
paper.

From China.
The Rev. Mr. Maclay, the superintendent of 

the Methodist mission in China, thus writes to 
the corresponding secretary from Fuh Chaw:—

April 10th.—Night before last we were awak
ened from sleep by the barking of dogs and a 
powerful light glaring in at cur windows. On 
running to the trout of tbe bouse we mw a large 
fire raging in tbe suburbs of the city, just across 
tbe river from our house. Under similar cir
cumstances in America, we should have run to 
assist in extinguishing the fire, or in saving 
property ; bat here it is not prudent for a 
foreigner lo venture into such a crowd in the 
night The mandarins have advised and re- 
quested us to avoid such places, stating that 
however commendable our intentions may be, we 
are, nevertheless, utterly unable to effect any good 
under such circums'ances ; while many lawless 
Chinese, taking the advantage of the darkness and 
confusion, will try to injure us

To day I visited the scene of t' e fire. It has 
destroyed some two hundred houses, and it has 
been ascertained that about twenty persons per
ished in the flames. Some who Lad perished 
were surprised by the rapid approach of the fire, 
and were burned in their beds or rooms ; but 
there were others who lost their lives while try
ing to plunder property. The fire began in an 
eating house, and as tbe Chinese laws hold the 
occupants of tbe bouse were the fire commences 
responsible lor the accident, and punishes them 
most severely, I was not surprised to learn that 
all the persons connected with this eating-house 
had made their escape to some place of safety.
Those who have suffered from the fire are busy 
to-day clearing away the ruins, and marking out 
their lots preparatory to rebuilding. I was inter
ested in noticing tbe qnietness and orderly con
duct of the mass of people during the fire.

April 18th.—We were all agreeably surprised 
to day by tbe arrival of the steamer Confucius, 
from Shanghae. Tbe presence of a steamer at 
this place is an unusual occurrence, and the Chin
ese, as well as foreigners, seem pleased to see 
it. The steamer brings a party of men from 
Shanghae.

April 20th.—The Chinese officials here are 
disposed, it seems, to avail themselves of steam 
in the execution of their plans. They had been 
waiting for a chance to send a large amount of 
silver to Formosa, to pay tbe troops there.
As they did not dare to send it by one of their 
own junks, the arrival of the Confucius was most 
opportune for them, and they at once applied ! 
to Captain Dearborn to take it for them. This 
afternoon the steamer left with the silver, hav- I 
ing two mandarins on board to take charge of Don"acceP ance 
it. It was not an unpleasant sight to see an

Jewish converts, and next, to bold tip the light 
of Evangelical, Protestant Christianity, accord
ing to tbe order of the Church of England, in 
the midst of the decayed Churches of the East, 
whether nominally orthodox or in a state of per
manent schism. This office he has fulfilled, with 
simple faith and eminent prudence. He was 
sent on purpose that he might shine, with tbe 
light of a consistent and pure Christianity, be- 
fore those who are in great darkness, and sunk, 
by the admission of impartial travellers, below 
the Turks themselves, in respect ol uprightness 
and common morality. It was his bounden duty, 
as a Christian, ami still more as a Christian 
bishop, to bold up the word of life in tbe midst 
of this moral darkness. He has done this in the 
simplest and most inoffensive way,—first, by 
scriptural schobls, and next, by the circulation 
of a version of our Liturgy. The truth, present
ed thus with tbe force ot contrast to minds long 
strangers to it, and the facts of Providence, in 
the long degradation of the Eastern Churches 
and immense influence given to our Protestant 
nation, have awakened a desire and earnest 
petition, in many Christians of Palestine, to be 
received into a purer communion than their own. 
The bishop has carried prudence and caution, 
and the tear of giving needless offence to the 
Eastern bishops, to the limit of positive cruelty 
towards the inquirers. But when their sincerity 
had been tested by delay, and also by bitter per- 
secution from wolves in sheeps’ clothing, who 
rend the flocks they ought to nourish, he has 
yiwtded to their entreaties ; and a few commu
nions of Reformed Christians, like oases, are 

ginning to appear amidst the moral desert, 
hop Gobat, in short, has faithfully observed 

tbe vows of his ordination. Hence tbe dUlike 
and hatred of those who have either forgotten 
their own, or passed them through the alembic 
of a non-natural interpretation ; who are petting 
and nursing those false doctrines whleh they are 
pledged to drive away ; and are abetting the 
Eastern bishops in a hateful conspiracy to hide 
the Scriptures from their flocks, while they have 
vowed, before God and man,î to maintain the 
supremacy of those Scriptures, and to use their 
utmost diligence to make their contents known 
to tbe people. The case is one which would 
justify the sternest denunciations for its calumni 
ous lolly, if we did not feel that, in many case», 
it may teach us a still deeper lesson, and show 
us the fatal effect of a spiritual delusion in minds 
which still think that they am doing Gcd ser
vice. The taise principle, which place» the 
essence of Christianity in the outward order ol 
the Church,.being once embraced, there is no 
limit to the fatal consequences which it entails 
Light is put for darkness, and darkness for light : 
and clergymen ot a Protestant Church persuade 
themselves that they are fulfilling a rcligiou. 
duty, when they are vilifying a man alike their 
superior in office and piety; and, by lending 
their names to crush the children of God, expos
ed for Christ’» sake to bitter persecution, an 
doing their worst to binder the light of tbe Gos
pel from dawning afresh, in its simple beauty, 
on the lands long desolated by the spoiler, and 
once honoured by the footsteps of the Son ol 
God.

From the Church Witness.

Out-Door Preaching.
The practice of out-door preaching, by Minis 

ters of our Church, is rapidly extending in Eng
land, and, so far as we can learn, is attended 
with the happiest results. Large numbers ol 
people have heard, by this means, tbe glad sound 
of the Gospel, who might perhaps have died in 
ignorance of it. So effective indeed has this 
agency become that, we learn by our late papers, 
the Bishop of Salisbury has inaugurated his 
Episcopate by preaching in the open air to a 
large body of railway labourers at Wihon This 
is significant, and is a striking proof of the ear
nest, zealous efforts now being made by our 
Church to meet the wants of tbe times. The 
Record rays^—

We can hàrdly be in error, in regarding the 
rapid increase of open-air preaching as a symp
tom of growing vigour on the part of the Church. 
It is au honest effort to obey the Divine com
mand, “ Go ye into the highwayt and hedges, 
that my house may be filed.’’

Nor does there seem to be any reason lo doubt 
that men arc by degrees learning this work, and 
that God is granting a blessing. For many years 
past we felt the chief difficulty to be, that there 
were no efficient out-door preachers, and that a 
sermon likely to arrest and fix a crowd ol 
passers-by wâs rarely, if ever, to be heard This 
objection to tbe effort seems to be gradually dis
appearing. A deeper earnestness has filled the 
minds of those who labour, and it seems tolera
bly certain, that to a considerable extent, good 
is doing by their efforts

But, at this stsge ol the question, a thought 
necesMrily suggests itself to the mind, which 
ought perhaps to be generally circulated ; since 
it may re-act on much that has been defective, 
and may thus tend to improvement even where 
improvement was not originally purposed.

We hear it Mid, and doubtless truly,—that by 
going into a public thoroughfare, and addreseing 
the crowds in a warm, familiar, but earnest and 
solemn manner, their attention is roused, their 
hearts appear touched, and hopes are thus excit 
ed that souls may be saved by this out-door 
preaching, which would otherwise, to all human 
apprehension, seem likely to be lost.

Now we accept all this as true, and as so much 
real gain. Beyond a doubt the Gospel message 
is thus dropped into the ears of men whom no 
inducement would bring within the walls of a 
Church. But side by side with them may stand 
others with whom the style ot the discourse 
ratber than tbe place in which it is delivered 
makes all the difference between acceptance and 

We wish to ask, what would 
i have been the result, had these tame sermons

American boat steaming down the Main, at the ; Uen Preached in the ckurch * We know of one 
rate of eleven miles an hour. Such an event <>r two instances, in which sermons, such as
may not be so rare hereafter. would be regarded as fit for Smitbfield or the

April 24.—« Confucius” back from Formossa, Seven Diala' are now Poaching in a large 
having gone to the island, landed the silver, church ; and the result is, that the church is
waited there a day, and returned to the anchor, filled '*'lb poor people, up to the very doors,
age at Pagoda Island yesterday. The maodar- Placed in this light, tbe question surely be- 
ins say they never saw such quick work before, comes a deeply important one. Good is being 
It would net surprise them now to be told some done by out-door preaching. Is thst good done 
“Bar* Mono hausen” stories about the power by merely changing the places in which a wr. 
* WWW*. 1 believe they m daeirow of i, deliver*! 1 Is it the tame worth, calm,

meditative discourse that would be delivered in 
St. John’» Chapel or in Islington Church ? Or 
is it not somelhing greatly diflerent ? And il ii 
i» something different, may not the inquiry be 
worth making,—Whether it is the change ot 
place, or the change of style, that produces ,In
attention and the excitement ? In a word; 
whether the sermon which is found pecuiiarK 
powerful lo touch the heart, when pleached in 
ibe market place, would not fiil lhe aises, and 
produce anxious inquirers, it preached in the 
church ? We do not lorget that souls need to 
be edified as well as awakened, but will sugge»!. 
whether, even for edification, a more lively style 
of address than is generally adopted might noi 
be fouud desirable.

An affirmative answer, let it be remembered, 
does not prove that out-door preaching is un
necessary. It only prove», ihet some ol the 
beneficial results which at present s, em to flow 
from out-door pleaching might possibly be ob
tained, even by those who lack tbe ccurage or 
the physical power for that kind of labeur.

Prayer Available for the Re
moval of National Judgments,
The following remarks taken from an old num

ber ol the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, are 
appropriate for meditation at the present season.

" There are some men who possess a strong 
inclination to mix philosophy witkreiigion ; and 
they seldom fell to mar its beauty, ami impair its 
efficiency. They esnnot conceive how the pray
er of frail and erring man can so far prevail 
with God, a being ol absolute perlection, as to 
obtain the direct communication of blessings from 
him; and therefore conclude, that tbe only de
sign of prayer, and the only benefit really re
sulting from it, is that of giving exercise to ho
ly and devout affections, and ot thus promoting 
an increase of personal piety. It this opinion 
were correct, then all intercession for other 
people, so far as they are concerned, would be 
fruitless, A man may pray lor his friends, the 
church, and his country, and thus exercise and 
strengthen his social affections, bis zeal, and his 
patriotism ; but bis petitions, in regard to the 
objects of his solicitude, are scattered to the 
winds of heaven. Thus one of the most impor
tant duties ot religion is overturned, and the lie 
is given to tbe general tenor of the Bible. Jesus 
Christ taught that the prayers of bis disciples 
would prevail with God to send forth more la
bourers into his vineyard ; St. Paul believed 
that liis life would be spared in the midst ol per
secution, and his ministry rendered successful, in 
answer to the prayers of the churches ; God de
clared that he would accept tbe prayer ot Job in 
behalf of his mistaken and censorious friends, 
and the rains of heaven were given or withheld 
according to the prayer of Elijah. It is suffici
ent for a believer in divine revelation to know, 
that, “ the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous 
man availeth much," both for himself and others ; 
and he will meet the question, “ How can these 
things be v " with another, •• How does faith In 
Christ secure to the penitent sinner the blessing 
of justification to eternal life?" Because such^ 
is tbe merciful appointment of God ; such are the 
provisions of that gracious covenant into which 
God has entered with mankind. Prayer and 
frith derive their efficacy from the will of God ; 
and tbe reasons ot that will perhaps the light of 
heaven will fully explain. Till the people of 
God are glorified, they must submit to walk by 
faith.

The efficacy of prayer is, however, limited by 
God. Individuals may commit a “ sin unto 
death ; ” a sin which God will punish with death ; 
and an Apostle gives no encouragement thst “ a 
man should pray for it.” There are also cases 
of nationsl wickedness and obduracy, in which 
God will not spare. The prayers and tears of 
Noah, " perfect " as he was, and closely as he 
“ walked with God," could not avert the threat
ened deluge ; the importunate prayer of Abra
ham, joined to that of “ just Lot," could not 
secure the preservation of tbe guilty ciliea of ihe 
plain ; and tbe pious and patriotic aupplications 
of tbe Hebrew Chriatians could not prevent the 
.nbveraion of the Jewish state, and Ihe over
whelming calamities with which that event was 
connected. In these cases “ the iniquity ” of 
the people, like that of Ihe “ Arootilee," was 
•‘full;” judgment, therefore slumbered no long
er ; and “ the wrath of God," in all it» terror», 
was •' revealed from heaven against the ungod
liness and unrighteousness ot men.”

In ordinary cases, however, the prayers ol a 
penitent people will be beard, and national sin 
shall be forgiven. The case of ibe Nmevltea 
may be adduced, as an instructive and affecting 
Instance of this kind. Tbe exact time of tbe 
threatened overthrow of their city was specified. 
But they listened lo the warning voice, and by 
repentance, deep, general, and sincere, obtain
ed the mercy which they sought. In Nineveh 
all classes of the community fasted, confessed 
their sin, and cried to God for mercy. The 
usual supply of food was even withheld from tbe 
cattle ; so that they also joined in the general 
lamentation. The piteous moans of brute crea
tures would inspire the minds of the people with 
a deeper sorrow ; and He whose mercy is over 
all his works, rational and brute, heard and 
answered the universal prayer. In all cases of 
national humiliation pious people are to fake tbe 
lead. There are sins among them which need 
the divine mercy and forgiveness. Had they 
been more exemplary in their conduct, more 
faithful in reproving ain, and more zealous and 
diligent in their endeavours to promote tbe 
knowledge of Christ among the people, the na
tional wickedneM would have been less deep and 
extensive. They also form a part of Ibe body 
politic, against which the divine judgment» are 
denounced ; and, though exempted from luture 
punishment, they are liable to present calami
ties in common with the rest of their country
men."

and with as little noise as could hive been ex- 
peeled from such a tumultuous set of subjects.

On the opposite side of a board-partition, (0ll. 
tiected by doors anil an open window wi.h this 
room, was another ot the same lorm and size, 
occupied by lemale classes. Half a dozen 
teachers were then engaged Inst^, tjrg about 
sixty girls of different ages between five and 
twenty years. 1 he girls were much more order
ly and attentive than the boy, ,n the other room, 
and yet we were informed that at the beginning 
they were less so. Industrial , la,.es are held lor 
them on week’evenings, at which they are taught 
to sew. Several ot the sma'ler gir sj «hen ask 
ed it'they had 'learned l0 sew, eageriv exhibited 
their aprons as the products of their skill and 
labour. Probably none of them would have 
tieen taught the useful art of sewing at home.

After passing on through seme very wretched 
part, of tbe city we reached the FieU-LaDe 
Ragged School, at which we found three hun
dred scholars in a large .upper room, well hght. 
ed. Warmed, and ventilated. As we ascended 
the stairway we listened to the singing ol the 
sehool in the act ol opening, in which many 
voices blended togetherwith no inferior harmony.

As the teachers proceeded to the tatk of m- 
struction, a’rare and peculiar scene wa» exhibit, 
ed. There was an infant-class on a gallery be
hind the superintendent's de.-k, and over heed 
on another gallery, separated from view bv « 
curtain, was a large class of grown women, seve- 
ral of them with mlants in their arms. A, small 
class of girls in one corner, were learning the 
alphabet; and besides these three classes, the 
first ot which was mixed, the rest ol tbe scholars 
were males. And what a motley throng ! Here 
were uot only the young, but the middle-aged 
and the old. “ We have,” said ihe superinten- 
dent, “all ages, from two to seventy."

He might have added all race, and colours, 
from the fair skinned Celt and Saxon to the 
tawny African, including also the New Zealander 
and the Chinaman. Decent clothing, gaping 
rags, shaved heads, and flaring, uncombed locks, 
were mingled together, in the various forms. 
Grave sobriety and sly mischief, attention and 
vacancy, the bright twinkle of intelligence, and 
the dull stare oi semi-idiocy, were eceu in fre
quent contrast. In tbe midst of every group of 
eight or ten scholars was an earnest, and appa
rently a skilful teacher. The eagerness of youth, 
tbe strength of manhood, and the wisdom of 
hoary hairs, together with the gracefulness and 
devotion ol Christian womanhood, were all re
presented In the band of teachers. But, O, what 
a work was before them ! Truly they dt served 
to be called followers of Him who came to seek 
and to save that which was lost. Here was prac
tical Christianity appropriately developed in 
mitigating the woes ot humanity, and pointing 
the wretched and perishing to the source of all 
joy and hope.— Corr. of the Rer. Dr. Kidder.

Irish Church Missions.
Were the Irish Church Missions to measure 

their aucceeses by the amount ot the actual con
versions they have made, anti merely to poll 
their proselytes in answer to Ihe sceptical cavils 
of cold friends or sacastic enemies they would 
make a case moj-e than strong enough to entitle 
them to the general and substantial support of 
tbe entire Protestant community.

But although the numerical accessions to Pro
testantism, won by their judicious exertions in 
Connaught especially, and generally throughout 
all Ireland, have been so large and ao «Diking ai 
to extract -rom the Romanist priests and their or
gans bitter and irrepressible admissions of ihe 
formidable scale and ibe vast successes of ihe so
ciety’s operations ; yet there are other evidences 
of their efficiency, less tangible, it is true, but in 
our mind still more satisfactory aud pregnant 
with promise.

When we say that Ireland never before pre
sented a field so inviting and so open, we do not 
»|ieak from inference or conjecture, but upon 
icllable and intelligent local evidence, carefully 
collected within the last three months from every 
part of Ireland The moral phenomena which 
are reported to us as pecu iar to the preient 
hour, we ihall attempt very briefly to describe. 
In the Roman Catholic mind «observed a grow
ing independence and leasor-ablenes.-, which will 
neither submit blindly lo the guidance and the 
tyranny of the priest, nor reject unbeard tbe 
reasoning of religious opponent». On the con
trary, Where the peasantry usetl sullenly to avoid 
or bitterly to resent every attempt to draw them 
into religious conversation, the rule is now re- 
versed, and the same peasantry listen with in
terest and even invite discussion. Those whoM 
buiness calls them constantly f/om place to place, 
declare that they now find controversy every
where, and more or less among all ranks. “ The 
openesa of tbe people’» mind»,” write» an hon
oured correspondent, “ lo receive all that tbe 
missionaries have to say is far greater than could 
be eeaily accounted for aa being caused by any 
of the missionary operation» hitherto at work. 
The change must be from God." Whether it be 
the immediate work ot heaven or brought about 
by that law of moral diffusion and reflection 
which propagates and multiplie», in a manner of
ten apparently miraculous, the influence of truth 
whose principle» have once been dropt into tbe 
social soil, tbe change ileell is a great and indis
putable fact. The pebple no longer shrink from 
controversial discussion; and it is impossible to 
maintain a close conversation for any length of 
time with a Roman Catholic, encountered cas
ually in the streets or highways, without detec
ting the existence, more or less frankly diaclos- 
•ed, of deep-seated suspicions, respecting tbe 
soundness alike of tbe doctrinal assumptions and 
the personal pretensions ol the priest».

Such is the testimony of men as likely aa any 
to deceive themselves, and wholly incapable ol 
consciously deceiving others.—Dublin Warder.

An Evening among Ragged 
Schools-

At the earliest opportunity, accompanied by a 
devoted friend of youth, I spent a Sabbath even
ing in visiting the ragged schools of London — 
The night was rainy and diamal, and I would not 
have been dirappointed at seeing a thin attend
ance. I waa therefore agreeably surprised in 
finding the two schools which I visited quite full.

The first waa the Plum-tree Court Ragged 
School in Shoe-Lane. The entrance was from a 
email porch, at which a policeman was stationed 
to preserve order without and to render service 
within, in case of he being required.—School was 
not opened when we arrived, and a truly uproar
ious scene did we witness. About fifty boys, 
from three to sixteen years ol age, were present, 
seated on benches, with a scanty supply of 
teachers in their midst. Their dress exhibited 
nearly every variety of the dirty and the ragged. 
About half of the boys seemed disposed to be 
quiet, the rest were trying to amuse themselves 
by pushing and striking, palling hair,and cuffing 
each other’s ears ; uttering, at the same time, all 
sorts of exclamations in » partially suppreeaed

i'
voice.

By a littie effort the superintendent secured 
silence, which wss pretty well maintained during 
singing and prayer. The daises proceeded to 
their leesona with a single interruption, from tbe 
rushing out of a claae of the worst boye, who 
would not atay because their teacher was not 
present to iostroet them. The lessens then went 
en in the oiosl style of Sunday-school teaching,

The “ Know Nothings."
The associations under this name appearing to 

be spreading far and wide in every,part of the 
United Statee, east and west, north anil south.— 
Their influence, loo, is felt every-wbere on the 
elections, to the joy of some and tbe dismay of 
others. That portion of the community that has 
made gain of Roman Catholic votes, appear ex
ceedingly mad against the lÿnow-Nothinps. This 
is especially so with a certain portion of the De
mocratic press. A few of the Whig presses, too, 
are opposed to the organization. Indeed, tbe 
real political partisans seem to be alarmed at the 
onward movements of this occult organization. 
Some papers effect to have discovered their oath 
and the privacies of tbe body ; but we suppos' 
this is a mere fabrication in its origin. Andff 
their secrets have been made known, this10^ 
no account, aa they can easily make such cl»11?** 
as will avoid any serious injury tp tbe tody ** 
large.

The hostility to foreigners, they say,irise11 fro® 
the opposition of certain foreigners tr American 
institutions^and their attempt to intrrloce foreign 
influence and control. They welcone foreigber» 
who bring with them industry, cha acter, and ins 
telligence. They resolve to keip Church and 
state apart ; and for this reason -hey oppose Ro
manism, because it is in antagmism to the prin
ciples and exercise of freedon, such as free con
science, free speech. They favour the entire 
repeal of tbe nature ligation law», or a modifica
tion of them, to prevent frauds at election#."» 
They declare thst " they look to the preesmti*


